Lepidiptera Rothschild Walter
the lepidoptera collections at the natural history museum ... - fruhstorfer, and lord lionel walter
rothschild, were all acquired in a period of30 years, and substantial parts ofthese major collections still remain
extant. thus, the primary development ofthe lepidoptera holdings has been through acquisition ofmajor
collections, often rich in type material, that enhance the already existing series. the true identity of ‘delias
sacha gilolensis’ rothschild ... - keywords: lepidoptera, pieridae, delias, sacha, gilolensis, poecilea, candida,
indonesia, halmahera, obi. introduction delias sacha was described by grose smith in 1895 from two male
specimens captured on obi island in north maluku, indonesia. in 1925 walter rothschild described a second
race, d. sacha gilolensis, based on single specimens of ... journal of the lepidopterists' society - walter
rothschild, once he decided to collect lepidoptera seriously, could have been expected to do it with a
vengeance. he did, finally amassing something over two and a quarter million specimens, more than the
lepidoptera holdings of most of today's major museums. he immediately saw the advantages of collecting
study series, and for the a history of lepidoptera conservation, with - from the changing landscape. lord
walter rothschild unilaterally es tablished some of the earliest butterfly reserves, notably at woodwalton fen. in
1925, he was to chair the first butterfly conservation body, an arm of the royal entomological socety of london
initially known as the committee for the protection of british lepidoptera (this group obituary. lord
rothschild, f.r.s. - british birds - the skins. the collections grew rapidly, and as walter rothschild had
entered the banking firm of messrs. n. m. rothschild and sons in order to study finance, his time for supervision
was limited, and the collections became somewhat chaotic. when in 1892 he had bought the felder collection
of insects, containing thousands of types of lepidoptera, review of indian lepidoptera collections and
their ... - company and, later, the british museum (natural history), in london, and lord walter rothschild’s
museum at tring, housed vast collections of lepidoptera from all over the world. the rothschild room mrgrahamsmith - the legacy of lionel walter rothschild, or walter as he was commonly known, began far from
natural history, in the world of finance. ever since mayer amschel rothschild established his bank in frankfurt in
the late eighteenth century and tasked his five sons with expanding the business in five european cities,
generations of rothschild men had birds, bugs and botany: a brief introduction to the world ... - birds,
bugs and botany: a brief introduction to the world of the rothschilds and science ... rothschild archive’s latest
research project, which examines the rothschilds and science, might conjure up images of walter rothschild
travelling to buckingham palace in a carriage miriam rothschild and john foster human rights trust
dame ... - miriam rothschild and john foster human rights trust although she started collecting insects
(including butterflies) at the age of four, it was only in the 1950s that she used butterflies to start one of her
most productive and innovative research themes in what is today called ‘chemical ecology’. the mendel
newsletter - amphilsoc - miriam rothschild’s entertaining, insightful, and very personal biography of walter
rothschild, dear lord rothschild: birds, butterﬂies and history (balaban press, 1983), is one of the few sources
available on the tring museum, although a study of systematics in the twentieth century based largely on the
life of karl jordan is in the works.
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